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The Trustees present their report and the unaudited
31 March 2016.

Reference and Administrative

31 MARCH 2016

financial statements

of the charity for the year ended

Details

Reference and administration details are shown
Advisers on page 1 of the Financial Statements.

in

the Schedule of Members of the Board and Professional

The Trustees
The trustees who served in the year were:
Mr N Anderson
Ms 5 Steventon
Mr 5 Gainey

Mrs G Mather
Mr J Strudwick
Mr M McHugh

The trustees are appointed according to the constitution
responsibilities are contained in the constitution.

Drj W Stephens
Mr WG Walker
Mrs B Priest

structure,

governance

and management

and their

1 April 2014, the Board decided to transfer the assets and liabilities of East Manchester Community Boat
Project to East Manchester Community Boat Project, a CIO registered with The Charities Commission
(number
1155976). The charity's governing document is a constitution dated 28 February 2014.
On

The Committee meets monthly and is bound by the rules of conduct contained
Committee is subject to election at the Annual General Meeting.

in

the constitution.

The

The principal office of the company is Portland Basin Marina, Lower Alma Street,
Dukinfield, Cheshire, SK16 4SQ.

Objectives and Activities
The charity's objects

are:

To provide or assist in the provision of facilities, in the interests of social welfare,
for recreation, education or
other leisure time, occupation of persons mainly in the East of Manchester and Greater
Manchester areas, who
have need of such facilities by reason of their disability. In the event of
spare capacity, to also include persons
who are disadvantaged by social and economic circumstances with the
object of improving and enhancing their
conditions of life.
The trustees, when deciding on the charity's activities for the
year, are mindful of the Charity Commission's
Guidance on Public Benefit.
The facilities are available to all regardless of gender, faith or
personal
circumstances.

The trustees and members are custodians of a barge, a full description of
which is given on page 5.

Activities and Achievements

The activities and achievements for the year are shown in the message from
the Chair.
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Financial Review

The trustees have no formal policy to maintain
a level of reserves, however, they are conscious
of their
responsibilities and monitor the level of the reserves
to ensure the charity holds a minimum of one year's full
running costs as a reserve fund, in addition to
allowing for general maintenance costs.

Responsibilities

of the trustees

The trustees are responsible for ensuring
proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at
any time the financial position of the project. The trustees
are also responsible for safeguarding the assets and
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.

SIGNED BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

i p/e-/m
Trustee

Date
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Message from the Chair
The last 12 months has been another exciting year of growth and development for the
East Manchester
Community Boat Project. Our community mission has been well fulfilled through the provision
of day trips for
people who have disabilities or who are disadvantaged in some way. We are an important local charity
doing
work that is highly valued by the people that we serve. We always ask our
passenger groups to complete
feedback forms at the end of their boat trips so that we can improve our offer continuously. We have
taken over
1500 passengers this year and 1009' report that they are 'very satisfied' with the trip and the crew- an
amazing
achievementl Over 90% have also reported that they are 'satisfied' or 'very satisfied' with
the input on local
history, wildlife and the conservation of canals. This clearly demonstrates our continuous improvement,
year on

year.

Despite the challenges presented by our existing boat, we are meeting our mission to serve
people with
disabilities well. Over half of all our passengers identify themselves as having some form of
disability and many
are registered carers. The majority of our passengers (59%) are white British. We have,
however, increased the
diversity of our passenger groups this year to include people who are Black African
(119o), Asian (159'), mixed
race/dual heritage (9.59o) with 1.5'Yo recorded as 'other'.
My colleague trustees continue

to give sterling support to the project. Thanks to their

skill and dedication, the
project benefits from robust governance. Trustees are always solution focused and have undertaken
their
stewardship of the project with great care. The trustees further strengthened their skillset this
year with the
additions of Stewart Gainey, Bernice Priest and Mike McHugh. Bernice brings years of experience
and a thorough
knowledge of the care of adults at risk of harm. Her knowledge of safeguarding has been invaluable
in the redesign of our training. Mike has a professional background in business and accountancy as well as
many years'
experience on the canals. Mike was instrumental in the design and operation of our online fundraising
efforts.
We have benefited enormously from his wise counsel, challenge and support. Stewart
brings a wealth of
expertise in public relations and communications and worked closely with Mike on our online
fundraising. Of
course, the trustees also benefit from the expert input from crew members. The input from
regular crew
members ensures that all decisions are rooted in the day to day realities of managing the boat.

of our drive for continuous improvement, we are always looking at ways in which we can build on our
successes. I am particularly grateful to Keith Glover and Mike McCann for all their work to ensure
that the
standard of our crewing remains exceptionally high. The weekly training sessions are
making a real difference.
They don't just increase people's skills, they also help to build a team spirit. I always look forward
to hearing
about the training in 'real time' via our active social networking. Our presence on Facebook
enables us to
publicise our work to a very wide range of people.
As part

Our president, Nigel Anderson, has continued his fantastic advocacy for our Project over
the past 12 months. He
has attracted new volunteers and has undertaken a number of speaking engagements to raise
awareness of our
work. Perhaps most importantly, Nigel has continued to lead the work to secure the finance
to build a new boat.
The effort and expertise required to do this are significant and I would like to record
my thanks to Nigel for his
unstinting efforts on our behalf. His ingenuity, skill and tenacity have enabled us to be
successful in securing
funding from a number of charitable donors, and he has spent countless hours
pursuing many different means to
ensure that the new boat became a reality. It was a huge achievement for us to be able to
place the order for a
new boat that is designed to enable us to fulfil our charitable ambitions over the next
21 years in even better
ways than we have since 1995.
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to receive outstanding support from so many individuals and organisations. I would
particularly like to record our thanks to Michael Sellars at Elcometer Limited. The on-going generous support
that we receive from Michael and the company is invaluable. Once again, we have benefited this year from the
excellent support provided by Community and Voluntary Action Tameside (CVAT) and Forever Manchester.
We have continued

Our accountants, Topping Partnership, have, once again, prepared
grateful for their highly professional and expert work.

and scrutinized

our accounts.

I

am really

The seats on 'Community Spirit' are each sponsored by organisations that value and want to support us. They
are: New Charter Homes, RAOB Robert Gregory Lodge and Robert Burns Lodge 999. We are enormously grateful
to all our seat sponsors for their on-going support and their interest in our work.

We have also received generous support from a number of significant grant awards and fundraising efforts
towards the maintenance of our existing boat and the purchase of our new one. These include: the Dowager
Countess Eleanor Peel Trust, The Clothworkers'
Foundation, Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation, East
Lancashire Mark Freemasons, Nicola Gainey and the Co-operative Bank, Brother UK and Chadderton &
Failsworth Rotary Club and the Rotary Club of Ashton-Under-Lyne.
This has been an amazing year. We are preparing to take delivery of a new, purpose-built boat that will enable us
to improve our offer to passenger groups. It will also make life easier for our dedicated crew volunteers. The

facilities on the new boat will mean that we can welcome more children and adults with complex disabilities, not
least because we will be able to accommodate four full sized electric wheelchairs.

joined EMCBP before we had 'Community Spirit' and there were times when I wondered if we would ever
actually get up and running. Twenty one years later, it is a huge testament to everyone involved in this project,
past and present, that we are about to launch a new boat.
I

I always
close our meetings by formally recording my thanks to the people who, day in, day out, rain or shine,
volunteer to take our passengers out on the boat and, indeed, take part in regular training. We need to have the
best governance, secure finances, and excellent policies and administration —all these things are essential.
However, without skilful and willing volunteers on the boat, EMCBP could not fulfil its core purposes. I would like
to record my personal thanks to all our volunteers for giving freely of their time and expertise and for their
friendship, challenge and committed support.

Dr JOHN Wm STEPHENS

Chair of Trustees
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The Boat
The boat is 52ft long and 6ft 10ins wide. The hull is made completely from steel, the bottom is 10mm thick, the
sides are Bmm thick and the cabin and top are 6mrn thick, and weighs about 13 tons.

carapace or panel on both sides of the boat for viewing purposes. Normal passenger entry is via
the front of the boat. For wheelchairs, a hydraulic lift and cut out panels in the bow facilitate easy boarding.
It has a sliding

It runs on
by a Beta 35 Horsepower Maine Diesel engine, which is water-cooled from the canal.
used to
water
and
can
be
the
hot
heats
heat
from
the
engine
surplus
diesel.
The
not
commercial,
industrial,
heat the boat if required.
It is driven

has a toilet, hand basin and baby-changing facilities and disabled access. The boat has an openThe gas is checked annually and a Landlords' Gas
plan galley with a three-ring gas hob, fridge and microwave.
carried
in the bow of the boat and the gas and fuel are
The
fresh
water
is
on
board.
Safety Record is displayed
carried at the stern.

The bathroom

It is registered to carry a total of 15 people, and can accommodate
boat and is not designed for overnight use.

up

to two wheelchair passengers.

It is a day

The boat is steered from the stern using a traditional tiller, however, it can also be adapted so that a steering
wheel allows disabled drivers to steer the boat.
Although the basic design of the boat is complete, the facilities on board will be modified and improved - funding
permitting - as and when required.

Bouyancy aids for wheelchair-bound passengers and children up to the age of 11 are available. Auto-inflating life
jackets are carried on board and are worn by crew members, they are also available to passengers. In addition,
two infants' life jackets have been purchased.

The boat holds a current Boat Safety Scheme Certificate BSS Examination
(displayed on the boat) which is valid until 30 May 2017.

Report number

BSSER-246043I'13
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Volunteers and Training Programme
The Trustees and membership will continue to recruit
volunteers from the community to help crew the boat.
Qualitied trainers will take volunteers through the
National Community
Boat Association's Certificate in
Community Boat Management as standard.
For those who just want to come along and
help, we will run
informal training days which will include low-key fire
fighting, operating locks, general boat maintenance, acting
as a guide, rules of the canal - indeed, anything that could
affect the day-to-day operation of the boat.
First Aid, fire, man overboard and evacuation drills will
be compulsory
a regular basis - as necessary.
A training

for o/I volunteers, and

will

be repeated on

log will be kept for all volunteers.

Fund Raising

The Trustees are indebted to those companies, organisations
and individuals who donate time, expertise, advice
and funds to the project. The committee will continue to
seek out new ways to raise general awareness of, and
further funding for, the project.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'5 REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF
EAST MANCHESTER COMMUNITY BOAT PROJECT

I

report on the accounts of the Trust for the year ended 31 March 2016 which are set out on pages 8 to 12.

Respective responsibilities

of trustees and examiner

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees consider that an
audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an
independent examination is needed.
It is my responsibility

to:

examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given
section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
to state whether particular matters have come to
Basis ofindependent

by the Charity Commissioner

under

my attention.

examiner's report

was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity Commissioner.
includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the
An examination
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the
accounts, and the seeking of explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and, consequently no opinion is
given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to those matters set out
in the statement below.
My examination

examiner's statement

independent
In

connection with my examination,

no matter has come to my attention:

which gives me reasonable cause

to believe that,

in any material

respect, the requirements:

accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; and

(a)

to keep accounting records

(b)

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with the accounting
requirements of the 2011 Act have not been met; or

to which,

in my opinion,

in

attention

should

be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding

accounts to be reached.

Susan Harris
Topping Partnership
Chartered Accountants
Incom House

Waterside
Trafford Park
Manchester
M 17 1WD
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2016

2015

Restricted

Unrestricted

Total

Restricted

Funds
E

Funds
E

Funds
E

Funds
E

Donations and subscriptions
Interest
Gift Aid

42, 400

13,681

Total incoming resources

2016

2016

2015
Unrestricted
Funds
E

2015
Total
Funds
E

Incoming resources

252

56,081
252

494

42, 400

Charitable activity
Governance

Total resources expended

494

12,204
281
1,215

12,204
281
1,215

14,427

56, 827

13,700

13,700

5, 000

5, 874
1,952

10,874
1,952

4, 264
1,347

4, 264
1,347

5,000

7,826

12,826

5, 611

5,611

37,400

6, 601

44, 001

8,089

8,089

4, 000

28, 008

32, 008

E4, 000

19,919

23, 919

E 41,400

E 34,609

E 76,009

E 4, 000

28,008

E 32,008

Resources expended

Net incoming/(outgoing)
Resources
Funds brought forward

Funds

at 31 March 2016

E
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2016
Restricted
Funds
E

31 MARCH 2016

2016

2016

2015

Total

Restricted

Funds
E

Funds

34, 609

76,009

4, 000

5, 000

29, 609

Unrestricted
Funds
E

2015
Unrestricted
Funds
E

2015
Total
Funds
E

Current Assets
Cash at bank and in hand

41,400

28, 008

32,008

5,000

5,000

5, 000

29,609

23,008

23,008

Represented by
Reserve for boat repairs
Non-designated

funds

41,400

Restricted funds

41,400

34, 609

41,400

4, 000

76,009

4, 000

4, 000

28, 008

32,008

Analysis of Funds

2016

2015

Restricted

Unrestricted

Total

Restricted

Funds
E

Funds

Funds

Funds
E

2016

2016

56, 827

13,700

13,700

(7,826)

(12,826)

(5,611)

(5,611)

34,609

76,009

32,008

42, 400

14,427

Outgoing resources

(5,000)

Closing fund

41,400

rus

Date

ee

/7

Funds
E

23,919

28, 008

Incoming resources

E

2015
Total

19,919

4, 000

Opening funds

2015
Unrestricted
Funds

c4g~t

10

4, 000

E 4,000

E 28,008

E 32,008
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1

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING

(a)

POLICIES

Accounting convention
The financial statements
Charities Act 2011.

(b)

are prepared

in

accordance with Receipts and Payments Account and the

Investment income
Investment

(c)

31 MARCH 2016

income is accounted for in the period in which it is received.

Donations received
Donations received are accounted for in the period in which they are received.

(d)

Resources expended
Expenditure

is included on a payment and receipts basis.

Grants payable are charged in the year when the offer is conveyed to the recipient except in those
cases where the offer is conditional, such grants being recognised as expenditure when the conditions
attaching are fulfilled. Grants offered subject to conditions which have not been met at the year end
are noted as a commitment, but not accrued as expenditure.
Fund accounting

(e)

Details of the nature and purpose of each fund is set out in note 2.

2

FUNDS

Unrestricted

Funds

Comprise those funds which the trustees are free to use in accordance with the charitable objects.

Restricted Funds
Comprise those funds which have been given for particular purposes and projects.
currently monies donated to purchase a scissor lift and a new boat.

3

TRUSTEE REMUNERATION

No

trustees have received any remuneration

or expenses

in

the year

(2015: Enil).

The restricted fund is
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Notes forming part of the unaudited
financial statements for the year ended
31 March 2016

Charitable Activity

Restricted

Deposit for new boat

5,000

Unrestricted
Mooring and licence fees
Maintenance
Fuel/Pump
Repairs and renewals
Training
Insurance

1,706
794
1,231
658
242

1,243
5,874

Governance
Unrestricted

Telephone
Website

57
44
159
270

Sundry

235

Postage
Printing

Photography
Bank charges

1,115
72

1,952

